HER MOST HAZARDOUS ADVANCED CRITICISM BEFORE THE START—NEVER EXPERIENCED ANY NERVOUSNESS—WEATHER NOT 'REALY BAD'!

By AMELIA EARHART

TheHop from Hawaii to Oakland, Amelia Earhart's course over the Pacific and her progress on the 2,400-mile flight as she reported it by radiophone.

MISS EARHART FLIES PACIFIC WITHOUT 18 HOURS; FINDS OCEAN DESPITE FOG

WEARY WHEN SHE LANDS

Big Crowd Greets Her at Finish of the Trip From Honolulu

NEVER LOST, SHE ASSERTS

Perfect Landing Made After Direct Flight of 2,400 Miles Over the Sea.

HOP SETS NEW RECORDS

First Solo Flight Over the Pacific; Miss Earhart in the Air for 18 Hours

Energy to Last After Rest Outside

To the New York Times

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., June 21—The flight from Honolulu to Oakland, Calif., which was the longest solo Hawaiian flight ever attempted, was successfully completed yesterday by Miss Amelia Earhart, who was met by a huge crowd at Oakland Airport. The flight, which set a new record for the longest solo Hawaiian flight, was accomplished by Miss Earhart, who has been the toast of the aviation world for some time. She is the first woman to attempt such a flight, and her success is a great inspiration to all women who wish to follow in her footsteps.

The flight was made in a Lockheed Vega, which is capable of flying at speeds up to 200 miles per hour. Miss Earhart took off from Honolulu at 6:31 A.M. and arrived at Oakland Airport at 12:31 P.M., after a flight of 18 hours.

Miss Earhart's flight was a remarkable feat, considering the weather conditions. She was faced with strong headwinds and fog, but she was determined to complete the flight. She managed to maintain a steady course, and her landing was smooth and uneventful.

The flight was a great success, and Miss Earhart was met by a huge crowd at Oakland Airport. She was received with great enthusiasm, and her courage and determination were applauded by all.

Miss Earhart's flight was a great inspiration to all women who wish to follow in her footsteps. She has shown that women are just as capable as men in the field of aviation, and her success will undoubtedly inspire many young women to pursue a career in aviation.
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